Day 1: 30 MARCH

VITREORETINAL INTERFACES: SURGICAL CONTROVERSY

15:00 - 16:45 CEST
Moderator: TBD

TREATMENT OPTIONS FOR REFRACTORY AND RECURRENT MACULAR HOLE
Mario Romano, Italy
30” Live presentation

MACULAR HOLE RETINAL DETACHMENT IN HIGH MYOPIA
David Keegan, Ireland
30” Live presentation

PANEL DISCUSSION + Q&A SESSION
Mario Romano, UK - David Keegan, Ireland
45” Live session
Day 2: 31 MARCH

RETINA DETACHMENT:
SURGICAL CONTROVERSY

15:00 -16:45 CEST
Moderator:
Felipe Dhawahir-Scala, UK

UNEXPLAINED VISION LOSS AFTER SUCCESSFUL RD REPAIR
Aman Chandra, UK
20” Live presentation

RETINA DISPLACEMENT AND MACULAR FOLDS AFTER RD REPAIR
Alistair Laidlaw, UK
20” Live presentation

SURGICAL STRATEGY TO REDUCE THE PVR RATE IN PRIMARY RRD
Vicente Martinez Castillo, Spain
20” Live presentation

PANEL DISCUSSION + Q&A SESSION
Aman Chandra, UK - Alistair Laidlaw, UK - Vicente Martinez Castillo, Spain
45” Live session

Day 3: 1 APRIL

LIVE SURGERIES

15:30 -17:00 CEST
Moderators:
Mario Romano, Italy
Vicente Martinez Castillo, Spain

LIVE SURGERY 2
Gerard McGowan, Scotland
60”

POST-SURGERY
Gerard McGowan, Scotland - Vicente Martinez Castillo, Spain - Mario Romano, Italy
30” Live Panel discussion

An application has been made to EACCME® for CME accreditation of this event.